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——Vote for SHAFFER.

——Vote the rascals ont.

— —Don’t lose sighs of Dr. FisuEr. He

must be the next coroner of the connty.

‘——Tt is not a question of politics now.

16 is a question of the men who are fis for

the office.

——Are you willing to pay higher taxes

merely that MILLER and BAILEY may be

retained in office.

If you vote for MILLER and BAILEY

you will be voting for bigher taxes and en-

dorging extravaganc2,

Just about ten days more anil the

election and ELLIS SHAFFER is growing

more popular every day.

——JouN DUNLAP is as good as elected

now and, mark our word, he is going to

make a good Commissioner.

——JoBN C. Rowe has madea good

Recorder. What more do you want? He

is entitled to a second term and yon should

help give it to him. :

, ——Honestly now, wien you met LINK

SWARTZ did be impress you as being the

kind of a man we ought to have for County

Treasurer.

—President ROOSEVELT tells the Re-

publicans of Pennsylvania that they will *

be beter Republicans if they vote the

Democratic tickes this fall.

——-CaL. WEAVER has made a success

of his own business, therefor it is reason-

able to suppose that he will make a soc

cess of yours. Elect him Commissioner.

—1It is easy to get incompetent men

into office but the taxpayer's experience

with MILLER and BAILEY has been that

they have to settle for the mistake.

~The general opinion is that there

will be a clean sweep in Centre county

this fall. BERRY will have abont 1000 ma-
jority and few of the other candidates on

hie ticket will have less.

——With a weekly and daily newspaper

and a fine job plant at his back Mr. EARLE

TuTEN would scarcely have time to give

any attention to the office of Register, even

it he were elected. »

——Men who spend your money faster

than you can make it are expensive men to

Keep and it will not be long until they force

you into bankruptoy. That is exactly what

MILLER and BAILEY are doing.

—— HENRY KLINE has nothing coming

from a Democrat. He never helped a

Democrat to get into office. In fact, if re-

ports are true, he would rather see them

starve than have anything to do.

——Itis merely a matter of whether it
will be MILLER or BAILEY. Ooe of them
is sure to go down. Both of them are in-
competent enough, but we leave it to the

v oters to decide which is the worst.

— —President ROOSEVELT, Secretary

Root and Secretary TAFT all say that it is

the duty of every honest Republican in

Pennsylvania this fall to vote for BERRY,
Are you with ROOSEVELT and his cabinet

or are you with the gang.

——Suppose you had a business and

wanted a manager for it. Would you em-

ploy a man who kept continually ronning

the expenses up without cause. That is

what MILLER and BAILEY have been doing

in the Commissioner’s office and it is time

to discharge them.

——The Democrats of Ferguson town-

ship should remember how Mr. BAI-

LEY fought them a few years ago. He is

ask ing them for complimentary votes now.
Th ey should recall to his mind tbe way he

treated them when they were asking the

same favor at his band.

—— Voters should remember that the

men who are runninfor office are the ones

to be measured up; not their friends or the

men who are managing their campaigns, or

their families or anybody else. We have

certain offices and the best men should fill

them, irrespective of any of their surround-

ings or affiliations.

——There is no politics in the election
this fall in Pennsylvania. Not an office to

be filled has any bearing on political prin-

ciples. President ROOSEVELT told you in

his Atlanta speech what to do. He advised

Republicans to smite the rascals with the
sword of GIDEON and the LORD and that

means that the Republicans of Pennsyl-

vania who have any self-respect wili vote

for BERRY.

——We are not accmsing MILLER or

BAILEY for getting a rake-off on the Race
bridge in this place, but if you read the
article on the first page of this issue yom
can’t help being convioced that they are

pot competent to handle the county busi-

ness. Paying $6,800 00 for a bridge that

should not have cost more than $3,500.00
isn’t a good recommendation for them,

is is ? Vote them out of office for throwing
your money away.

——The farmers are heginning to ontoh

onto LINK SWARTZ'S little game to catoh

the farmer vote. They have discovered
that Dr. WHITE is about as much of a
farmer as LINK,for the Doctor does manage,
a farm and is a Granger, as well. Tt is
true that LINK lives on a farm, but any of
his neighbors will tell you that he won’s

do any more of the work than be has to

and it is probably because cf his predisposi-

tion to sit around and watch others work

that he wants to get into the Treasurer’8

office
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Don’t Lie and Facts That Cannot be Disputed.

If either Mr. MILLER or Mr. BAILEY, who are asking a continnance in

office, as managers ofthe interest of the tax payers of the county, bad any ex-

planation to make as to why, during 1904, the county expenditures, under

their management, jumped from she average yearly cost of $61,000 to

almost $90,000, they have bad ample time and opportunity to do so.
Their up town organ has attempted to enlighten the taxpayers upon this

_ poink by charging this excessive increase to the fact that $11,000 was ex-

pended for bridges. But then this accounts for bus aboutone-third of the 1n-
crease, and as to the other two-thirds, no effors whatever bas heen made to

enlighten those whose money was so freely expended.

Possibly the bridge matter referred to, and the other money used to meet

their STARTLING INCREASE of county expenditures, went as did she tax-

payers money that was used in erecting the bridge over the race in this town

the past summer. And theamount that went into that, every citizen in the

county will be surprised to learn.

This bridge wes completed ahout six weeks ago. At the i the ef-

fort to have it made a county bridge was started the total estimate for its

erection was figured at $4,000. This included the abutments, which the

horough buils, and the superstructure thas the county put on. We are told

that in that estimate the abutments were to cost $1,000, and the superstruc-

ture $3.000. Judge of the surprise of everybody when it became public that

the Commissioners had agreed to, and must pay $6 800 FOR THE COUNTY

PART OF THAT BRIDGE, making its total cost almost, if not entirely, $8,000,

when the movers in securing its erection bad every faith that it would not

HOW THE TAXPAYERS MONEY GOES.
$6,Bo for a Bridge CostingLsLess Than $2,000. Figures That

NO 42.

 

Making the Tax-Payers Pay
His Electioneering Expenses.

 

 

How Commissioner Bailey is Carrying on His Campaign at

the Expense of the County. Charging the People

$3.50 per Day While He Hunts Votes.
  

In the face of all the reckless extravagance already exposed in the Com-

missioner’s office it is ecarcely less than brazen for Mr. BAILEY to face the

voters of Centre county as he is doing now. We know you will be so

amazed that you will scarcely credit what we are about to tell you, but it is

a fact nevertheless that JOHN G. BATLLEY, Commissioner of Centre county, is

actually out electioneering and charging his time to the county.

THINK OF IT!

Howdoes this man who bas helped run the county expenses upto $28,-

000 a year more than they have ever been dare have the impudence to ask

you to vote for him under suchcircumstances. Read these quoesions,from

the minute book of the Commissioners :

Oct. 9—Mr. BAILEY out delivering assessor’s supplies. -

Oct. 10—Mr. BAILEY out delivering assessor’s supplies.

Oct. 11—Mr. BAILEY out delivering assessor's supplies.

Oct. 16—Mr. BAILEY out delivering assessor’s supplies.

Oet. 17—Mr. BAILEY out delivering assessor’s supplies.

Oct. 18—Mr. BAILEY out delivering assessor’s supplies.
Oct. 19—Mr. BAILEY out delivering assessor’s supplies.

Oct. 20 —Mr. BAILEY out delivering assessor’s supplies.

Here you will see that he has charged up eight days at $3.50 per day for

delivering assessor’s supplies in upper Pennsvalley. He bad to see only

eleven persons and any ove else could have covered the entire territory in one

 

cost hall that sum.

It is a bridge spanning a race 30 feet wide and covering a street, which,

including sidewalks, is 80 feet across. The part of the work the county paid

for is simply plain metal joists about 36 feet in length, withoat finish or

work of any kind upon them, laid from abutment to abutment, arched in be-

tween with common red brick, upon which is about for inches of grouting,

a couple of inches of sand and topped with a layer of ordinary paving brick.

An estimate of the cost of material used in the superstructure of this bridge

and of the labor to place it where it is,

conversant with all the details of the

bas been furnished us by one fully

work, and which he tells us is covsid-

erably ahove the actual prices paid by contractors for such material:

3934 tons structural iron at $5 per ton
14,000 paving brick $18 per thousand

  

18,000 common red brick Jor base ofgrouting at $10 per thousand. ia ®
25 00100 barrels common 

Crushed stone fora
Sand for pavin

 

 Be
3 skilled mechanics, 12 days at $5 per day each.
4 day laborers 12 days at $1.50 per day each......

  

1 superintendent 12 days al $6 per day.......c..ccv.vvviiniiceranns

Total Cost of Bridge........idkvorniinn.$1,035 00
Add 100 per cent: to these figures for contractors profits and you sill

- fall "THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS

RIONERS HAVE CONTRACTED TO PAY FORTHISBRIDGE. wf

in shisione little job, after allowing one hundred per cent. profit

lers, the county is mulchted in the sum of TWO THOUSAND NINE

  

   

 

to the bail

HUNDREDJAND SIXTY DOLLARS.

BELOW THEAMOUNT THE.

-And ses there are people who wonder why the county expenditures have

increased about $30,000 a year under the present management, and

why valuations and millage and TAXES have to be increased.

Avd the men who are responsible for this kind of reckless extravagance

in county affairs have the gall to ask the taxpayers, who are thus being rob-

bed, to continue them in office.

If you faver the kind of jobbery shown above you should vote for Mr.

BAILEY and Mr. MILLER.

é¢

If nos you should vote against them.

A

Climax In Leoting Operations.
 

The tragedy in Allegheny City last week

isa climax in the record of the systematic

looting of the State Treasury. The snicide
of T. LEE CLARK, cachier of the Evterprise
National bank is another startling incident
in the ‘‘trail of blood and boodle’’ which

has marked the gang control of the fiscal

affairs of the Commonwealth for nearly a

third of a century. Desperate on account
of the financial straits into which he was
driven by political pirates, he ended his

mental anguish and physical existence

with a bullet and when the information

was conveyed to those who were the cause

of his misfortunes, they said it was a pity

and dismissed the subject.

How long is this record of crime to con-
tinue? Siuce the snicide of BLAKE WALT-

ERS twenty-five years ago half a dozen

lives have been sacrificed in the rapacity of

the machine and as many more al solutely

ruined. Thereply to this record is, how-

ever, thas the State bas bpever lost a cent.

The value of men’s lives and honor is not

measured in maney and yes the death and

destruction of s0 many men must be a pe-
cuniary loss. ut accepting the estimate

of QUAY that ‘when a politician dies he
leaves only what is found on him,’ and

that she victims of his system were worth
nothing to the world, is is not certain that

the Siate has eseaped loss. There is a strong

suspicion that the present treasury surplus

is made up largely of worthless obligations.

Eight months ago a trust company in

Lancaster failed with an obligation to the
State of $25,000 which bas not been paid
and it ia certain that the more than a million

in the bankruptAllegheny City bank isa |
present loss. Possibly owing to the peoul- '
iar conditions now existing that money
will be recovered speedily. Political exi-

gencies are more important to machine

politicians thanpersonal honor and in the
hope of escape from party disaster the mon:

ey of the State may be made good. But
‘the people will never know how much has

been lost in that and other bank wrecks
anil the machine control of the Treasury

is brought to an end and the coming election
affords the opportunity to ageomplish that

result. y :

Berry’s Election Certain.
 

The present aspect of the political cam-
paign is most attiactive to the Democrats

of the State as it must be encouraging to

the friends of good government in all
parties. Almost within the shadow of the
polling booths it may be confidently pre-

dicted that WILLIAM H. BERRY will be

elected to the office of State Treasurer by
a spl endid majority. Recourse to ballot
box stuffing and other fraudulent expe-
dients will not save the machine this year.
There will be no revel ofrepeaters to defeat
the will of the people on this occasion. An
aroused public conscience and awakened
civio righteousness will guard the integrity
of the coming election and the victory will
be for the right.

This is a most gratifying prospect for it
involves more than a partisan triumph. As
a matter of fact it may be justly said that

the partisan advantage to be obtained from

the defeat of the atrocions political ma-

chine is the least important matter asso-

ciated with it. No doubt the party which
brought our admirable candidate for State

Treasarer into the field will be benefitted,

for his election will mark the end of polit-

ical immorality and cfficial iniquity which

basdisgracedthe State for years. Bat the
great trinmph will be to the people of the

State in the rescue of official life from the
control of the pirates who have been loot-
ing in everydirection.

That Mayor BERRY will be triumphantly

elected admits of no doubt. To question

it is to cast a reflection on the integrity of

the voters of the Commonwealth. Recent
events have so clearly revealed the iniquity

of the machine that its trinmph would
| imply moral degeneracy of the electorate.

The election of J. LEE PLUMMER would
not only be a condonation of the infamies

of the past but an endorsement of similar
outrages in the future. The people of

Penusylvania will not so stultify and

asperse themselves. They can’t afford is.

Is wonld not only be unjust to themselves

but a crime against posterity. No man has
a right to sacrifice the property of his chil-
dren.

 

 

——ELLI8 SHAFFER is the man for Sheriff. He looks like a Sheriff,

| Pennsylvania.

 

day or two days at the outside.

What could he have heen doing to spend eight days hunting up the

assessors in the eleven precincts he visited ?

We'll tell you.

time.

He was also hunting votes and making you pay for his

Not only this, but he was traveling in his own conveyance and charging
the county livery hire for it at the rate of $2.00 per day and expenges at the

rate of $1.25 per day.

What do the iiverymen of Centre county think of this ? Ahman who bas

not only made them help pay for his time while electioneering, but refuses

to give them the little bit of business they are entitled to ges ont of his
office.

Of all the expositions of verve this business of Mr. BAILEY takes she bun.

  

From Mendicait to Magnate,
¥

“The failure of the Enterprise National
bank, of Allegheny City, bas broogbt out

some interesting facts. Among other things

it bas showntbat the Santa Fe Central

ilroad, of NewMexioo,was builtentirely

» tnoneywhich belongedto thepeopleof
When it was announced

some years ago that *‘Bull”’ ANDREWS and
‘his brother, the chairman of the Republican

State committee, were building a trunk
railroad curiosity expressed itself in the

question ‘Where did they get it.”’ It was

tolerably well known that for some time

the ‘‘Bull’”’ was without visible means of

support. He had neither money nor credit

and trunk railroads cost considerable even

if the bed is laid on level ground. But the

operation was begun and completed and

the “Bull” was transformed from some-

thing like a mendicant into a magnate.

Now the mystery is cleared up, however.

It appears that the magnate simply used

the money of the State to exploit his busi-

ness enterprise and it transpires, moreover,

that it isn’t his first offense. Some years

before he built a brewery in the same way

and made a considerable stake. But he is
an expensive man and the profits of build-
ing a brewery with the people’s money

didn’s last long. That is probably why he

undertook a more colossal enterprise.

Every body knows that the bigger the un-

dertaki ng the larger the profits and a man
with the State Treasury behind him can

tackle almost any kind ofa scheme. Penn-

sylvania is bigand rich as well as patient

and long suffering, and the “Bull” knows

Pennsylvania like a book. He felt that

he could use the Treasury as he liked and

acted upon that impulse.
It would be all right, probably, to make

such uses of the Treasury surplusif there

was something like an equitable method of

proceeding. That is tosay,if all of us had

equal chance to get at the funds there

would be something like reason in making

the redundant revenues do good. There

are different ways in which this might be

done. For example, the surplus might be
put np at auction at regular intervals or

those who want to build breweries or rail-

roads might be invited to draw lots for a

grab. But it's manifestly unfair to let one

fellow have it all the time and keep others,

equally anxious to ges rich and quite as de-
gerving of favor, from the enjoyment for-

ever. Probably after the coming election
things will be different, however.

 

 

Sustain a Non-Partisan Judiciary.
 

Those citizens of Berks county who pro-
fess to believe in a Don partisan judiciary

have an excellent opportunity to ‘‘prove

their faith by worke,’’ at the coming elee-
tion. That is they may enjoy the privilege

of electing, by practical unanimity, to sue-

ceed himself on the bench, a jurist of pro-

found ability, bigh character and wide ex-
perience. - Judge ERMENTROUT has been

nearly twenty years on the bench ‘and for
a largepart of that time president of the
courts. His service has been so acceptable,
moreover, thas no lawyer of the dominant

 

: party in his district contested the nomina-
tion with him and the bestelement of the

- opposition party declared in favor of his

unanimous re-election.

The atrogiousState maghine‘which is.

strivingtoprostitute the benohto its sinis-
‘terservice;however,finallyfotérpased and|
inddced a man who bas professedto be a
Democrat to take the Republican nomina-

tion in orderthat a partisan contest for the

office might he made. The candidate thus

introduced has neither judicial experience

nor temperament, while Judge ERMEN-

TROUT has both to an eminent degree.

There is, therefore,no excuse for a partisan

contest for the office other than the hope

which such a contest shelters of partisan

advantage in other directions. The cher-
isbed principle of a non-partisan judiciary

is thus sacrificed to promote the interests
of machine politics.

Judge ERMENTROUT is known to the
bench and bar all over the State as a gen-

tlemen who has adorned the office. He has

never been a partisan on the bench and his

judicial record is a subject of just pride to

his friends and an honor to the Common-

wealth. He ought to have been re-elected

without opposition but inasmuch as the

State machine has, for an ulterior purpose,

put an inexperienced and not too fit com-

petitor in the field against him, the people

of the county ought to resent the action

and rebuke those responsible for it by giv-

ing the faithful and experienced jurist,

JAMES N. ERMENTROUT, an overwhelming
majority.

 

Why Our Bridges Cost So Much.
 

If you will ask any one of the present

board of County Commissioners why they
paid $6,800 for the superstructure of the

bridge across the race on High street in this

town, when it should not bave cost the
county over $2,500 at the highest figures,

he will answer you ‘‘we could not get it

built for less.’’

Ask him then what effort was made to

have it built at a reasonable price and he

-will say there were only two bids made us

and we accepted the lowest.
Ask him again if they advertised for

bids or gave the public any notice that
such work was to be done or would
belet to the lowest responsible bidder, and
be will tell you they DID NOT.

In fact there has not been a public let-
ting or an advertisement for bids for either

the repairs to or the erection of the bridges

within the county since the present board
of Commissioners undertook to TANAES 4our
county affairs.

These jobs have been given out privately
to two or three concerns that are members
of the same bridge trust and which has
shown special personal favors to the Com-
missioners, at such prices as the truss itsell
fixed with the result as shown elsewhere
in the WATCHMAN where a county bridge
shat would have ‘beenwell paid for at
$3,500 cost the taxpayers $6,800. Ha

If those of our people upon whose
shoulders the burdens of taxation fall
want acontinuation of this kind of work
they know how to haveit.

A vote for MiLnLeR and BAILEY con-
tinues this kind of jobbery.

      

 

spawls from the Keystone.

—William Rote caught150 largeeels in'bis
fish basket in Fishing creek, last Friday

night. :

—While hunting io the east end ofNittany

valley, last Friday, Wilbur Eisenhuth, of

Lock Haven; shot a 26:pound wild turkey.

—James Brisbine, a farmer living near

Madison, Pa., was found dead in bed at his

home. He was 70 years oldand leaves a
family.

 —Dr. W. P. Eveland will be inatgntatéd
president of Dickinson Seminary, Williams-

‘port,to-day. Nearly 100 ministers will be
present to attend the ceremonies.

—Three masked men robbed the restlonee

of Mrs. Margaret Wheeler and her sister,

Mrs. J. M. Donaldson, at Henderson, Mercer

county,Pa., after beating the women. The

robbers misced $350.

“OK. Sober, of Lewisburg, is now har-
vesting his crop of cultivated chestnuts. The

nuts are three times as large as the ordinary
.chestnuts andof excellent flavor. His crop

will turn out hundreds of bushels.

—The next state conference of the Dangh-

ters of the American Revolution will be im

Clearfield. The invitation from the Susque-

hanna Chapter was accepted upon motion of

Mrs. D. H. Hastings, of Bellefonte.

 —John Mathlage, a farmer of Rochester

township, Beaver county, Pa., wasseriously

gored by a bull. His life was saved by How-

ard Vanderslice, of Rochester,Pa., who drove

the infuriated animal off with a penknife,

—Wahile opening oysters in his cafe in Bell-

wood, this State,a few days ago, B. A. Mor-

rison found two pearls, the larger about the
size of a hazlenut. He has been offered prices

ranging from $100 up, but he refused to sell.

—Miss Mary Coogan, of Philadelphia, won

a victory over her father, James Coogan, of

Shenandoah,in the civil court at Sunbury on

Tuesday night, when a jury decided that she
has a cleartitle to a building in Mouut Car-

mel, valued at $5,000.

—After suffering for two years from what

be thought was a bad case of dyspepsia, John
Hopper, a well known resident of Sunbury,

employed at the Pennsylvania shops, found

relief Thursday at Lancaster after coughing

up a live black lizard about three inclies

long. i

—‘My wife, my money, my money, and

my wife,” gasped Herman J. Bowes, of Steel-

ton, Saturday morning, as be rushed from

his grocery store after a fruitless hunt for

both. In afew words he explained that his

wife had disappeared during the night, and

with her $2.000 in gold.

—The posts of the Grand Army of the Re-

public at Lillyand at Patton have been dis-

banded, according to an order iseued by As-

sistant Inspector at Large Captain A. N.

15 members in good standing and the Patton

post has only 13.

—The Jersey Shore Herald is authority for

the statement that upwards of 1,200 ‘men,

who are residents of that place and vicinity,

are employed by the New York Central

Railroad company. Of this number 753 men
are employedin the shops at Avis and at the
Junction, while the roadmen number 331.

* —Michael Cassidy, who was for some time

a lumber jobber near Renovo and who was in
‘thebotel business atNorth Bend, was ‘shot

particulars of the affair are hard to get,

| From what can be learned he was ordered to
leave thecountry and failing to do so he was

killed.

—As a result of an accident at the Frank,

lin plate mill, at Johnstow n, Monday night,

operations there will be suspended for

about two weeks and 300 skilled workmen

thrown out of employment. The accident

was caused by a break in the machinery. The

mill was rushed with orders, many of which

were for armor plate. :

—The new brick: works of the Hummels-

town Brownstone company were destroyed by

fire at 20’clock Friday morning. The loss is

$50,000, with insurance of $40,000. The plant

was situated at Waltonville, two miles from

Hummelstown, The cause of the fire is un-

known. The plant employed forty men and

was put into operation Thursday.

—While out hunting, last Friday, Boyd

Heckman, of Mackeyville, slipped and -fell

on a hatchet he had strapped on his back,
imbedding the instrument several inches in

the muscles of his back near the kidneys. A

companion hunter secured assistance and the

young man was taken home and given surgic

al attention, but his injury is a very serious

one.
—TJsaiah Richardson and Elisworth Dell,of

Altoona, have killed the big catamount that

has terrorized farmers in the vicinity of Ter-

race mountain, Huntingdon county, for some

time past. It measured four feet one inch

from nose to tail tips. The cat bas been

nightly feeding upon chickens, sheep and

shoats of farmers,who were afraid to venture

out at night for fear of attack.

—Almeron Lyman, of Hebron, near Cou-

dersport, met with a bad accident several
days ago while setting a bear trap. In some

manner the arm of the man was caughtin

the springs, just above the wrist, and before

it was released it had been badly mangled,

Considerable time was lost in securing hep

for the injured man and he lost much blood.

It is now feared blood poison may set in,

caused by the foreign matter npon the trap.

—A number of members of the Haleeka

club of Williamsport have leased 5,000 acres

of land lying along Hoagland’s and Wolf run

in Lycoming county,and have taken the pre-

liminary steps necessary to protectit asa

game preserve, by posting it under the pro-

visions of the new trespass law. Itis said

that game of all varieties will be propagated

and protected on the land at least for the
term of the lease, which is said tobe five

years with theprobability of renewal,

—A party of State officials spent the past

weekon the State reservation in the Big

Run region. In the party were State Fores-

try Commissioner Robert 8. Conklin, of Har:

risburg; former Commissioner Dr. John T.

Rothrock,of Mount Alto, and 8. B. Elliott.of
Reynoldsville, The object of the visit was to
inspect the new growth of blackwalnut trees

planted ayear ago. to look overseveral-

thousand acres of land which the commis-

sioner contemplates buying, and to see the

generalcondition of the Clinton county res

ervation between Beech Creek and the Sus- quehanna river.

Hart, of Johnstown The Lilly post has only

‘and killed at Lafolet,Tenn;recently.The"

 


